Providing quality commercial fit outs Australia wide.

Our Mission
To deliver high quality, innovative and
memorable, interior fit out services to retail,
office and commercial businesses across
Australia, that consistently reflect the unique
brand experience our clients seek to deliver
to their customers, staff and/or visitors.

Providing quality commercial fit outs Australia wide.

Dedicated to creating
brand experiences
that deliver.
K&K Industries is a leading Australian shopfitter. K&K
Industries provides national fit out services across
Australia and is an award winning business servicing
a growing list of Australian and international clients.

K&K HAS
EXPERTISE
ACROSS

design | manufacturing
installation
project management

OUR COMPANY
K&K Industries was established in 1998 and is a wholly
Australian owned and operated business providing
commercial fit out services nationally.
Hector Ktori the Managing Director and his team of highly
skilled staff are committed to meeting client needs.
Their detailed approach and dedication to high service
standards has afforded K&K Industries the opportunity to
work with some of Australia’s best known brands across
food retail, fashion, hospitality and corporate sectors.

Dedicated
Project
Manager
A dedicated project manager is provided to all
projects to ensure that clients always have a key
contact person there to help. Personalised support
is an important part of the service that K&K offers,
helping ensure that clients have a great fit out
experience that delivers on their brand promise.

Why K&K industries?
K&K Industries are committed to delivering high
quality fit outs, their highly skilled, professional
team will be attentive to your requirements
throughout the entire planning, build and post fit
out process.
K&K Industries partner with their clients to
help them create a customer touch point and
brand experience that delivers on their vision.
K&K Industries are experts in store fit outs and
branding. K&K take care of the entire process
from initial concept to the final furnishings and
work closely with clients, using architect or
designers plans to bring concepts to life.

SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

Our Process
From the initial briefing to post fit out
support we will be with you every step of
the way.
Briefing &
Analysis
Our project managers work with
you based on your concept and
manufacturing drawings to get
a deep understanding of your
project requirements.

Award winning project quality
K&K Industries have achieved the National Fit Out of the Year Award from the Australian Shop & Office Fitting
Industry Association and continue to have long-standing relationships with many of Australia’s leading brands.

Manufacturing
& Custom Needs
Our highly skilled team partner with
quality suppliers to ensure that all your
manufacturing and custom joinery needs
are delivered and an optimal result is
achieved.

Project
Management
& Installation
Our experienced team of trades people and
your dedicated project manager work with
you to ensure that timelines and project
expectations are met. Your project manager is
committed to monitoring and communicating
project status and ensuring that all site
inspections are completed and
documentation is in order.
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